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MEN'S RESIDENCE UPPER CLASSES Feminine Tumblers MISS MCARTHUR
CAST FOR SCIIOOL Three Members
Nursing .Bruises DEAN OF \VOMEN
PLAY IS CIIOSEN . To Receive Rings ENTERTAINMENT WILL SPONSOR
HELD INTEREST COLONIAL BALL
WELL RECEIVED
BY MISS FRATER

Tumbling? Yes, one thinks of that
sometimes all too often w hen the
streets are coated with ice, but in this
instance we are speaking of high
class tumbling on mats. This is d is- Miss
Fellows Prove Pleasant Definite Plans Are Made played
Muriel McFarland
Quality Street Chosen For
by a group of feminine stuHosts
To
Their
Many
For Formal
All School Play To
Leaves For University
dents ea ch day in the new gy'l11.
Guests
Be Given
Dance
Few on this campus know about
Of Idaho
this large class of seemingly untalentTheyi are made of sterling silver '
- - -.
ed members. Believe it or not, neve·r Tihe c·a st for the all-school play, ;with a gold. scrol_l on which "Crier" is
The Men's residence association enF r om all reports from various com- theless it is true!
·u
It
Miss Grace I. McArthur, who was
~•Quality Street", a three act comedy wri en.
is qm t e _a n h onor t o poss- tertained the student body and facul- , mittees, the plans for the Colonial
Perhaps some have noticed a nume
f th
f
th
S
·
recently .elected Dean of Women to
l:Jy James Matthew Barrie, which is to ss one 0
ese rmgs or
ey
.. re- ty ·w ith open house aturday evenmg, Ball, the annual formal of the winter ' ber of t hese girls limping to and from
t th
t
f
f
t
succeed Miss Mur iel McFarland, who
b e presented in ;;he auditorium March presen
ree quar ers o pro. icien F ebruary 1, from 7 :30 to 12:00 P. M. quarter sponsored by the sophomore classes, not admitting the cause of all
has resigned to accept th e position as
k
th
t
ff
Th
b
'i has been chosen by Miss Frances wor on
e s a ·
ey are given Y
The rooms were all open for in- class, are progressing rapidly. The the grief. They are the ones who can
'
th
h 1 to th
l " "bl
b
Associate Professor of Home EconoFrater, ~;rector.
e sc 00
e e igi e mem ers. spection from 7;30 to 8:30. Room in- dance will be given in the student assure you that tumbling stunts are
·
mies in the University of Idaho, arMargaret Skinner has been chosen
spection was followed by a program pavilion, Saturday evening, February not easV', especially on t he knees and . d . E ll
b
k
d
d
1 t
in the recreation room. Erling Han- ?
h Id •
nve m ' ens urg as wee en an
son opened the 'program wit h several
patrons and patronesses, who s
is becoming a popular r e- , has b7en spending the last few days..
part of Valentine Brown, the male
Iselections on the hanjo; Joe Trainer have been asked for the occasion are: creation, as shown by the increase in
lead.
played two numbers on the piano ; P r esident and Mrs. George H . Black, this class. For fu rth er information
'Ilhose who will take the other parts
Maurice l"lhipple sang two solos, Dean and Mrs. B. A. Leonard, Miss ask Miss Alden how the girls take to
"Singin!!:
"t.
.are: Margaret Colwell as Susan
-- in the Rain" and "Sposin",· Grace J:M cA r th ur, Mr. an d M
J: rs. L eo 1
Dixie Young and Albert Guggen- N ic
" h oIson, M"iss N e11 Stewart , M"ISE
'Throssel, Phoebe's older sister; Emma
J{lemmer and Margaret Ferrians will Miss McFarland To Leave bickler entertained the s·tudents with Margaret Skinner, Neal McKay an
several selections on the mouth organ Ji
Jd Ak
pl1ay the parts 1of Mary and ' Fanny
Soon For university
.aro
am.
and the accordian,· the men's trio,
Th
'tt
h
b ·1
n
'Willoughlby, t w 0 rather gossipy
Of Idaho
e comm1 ees, w o are us1 y e which is composed of Ted Warwick, gaged m
· 11ak1
·
:neighbors of Susan and Phoebe; Lil1 "ng an d · carrymg
ou t th e
Dale Yarrington and Ray McNeilly plans for the Colonial are: decoration,
.l ian Pounds as H enrietta Turnbull, a
closed the program with two clever Arn e Randall , dh.an-man;
·
L awrence
_sad-eyed girl who is looking for romance; Valeria Douglas plays the
Honoring Miss Muriel McF1arland, songs.
Blessing, H elen McLain, In1m AnderPhotography Class Engaged
pai·t of Patty, the maid ; Mildred Mas- who leaves the Normal school soon to
After the program, those who son, John Hunter, Frank Clark, Elsie
In Taking Snap
terson as Charlottee Parrott who does become head of the department of ;ishted t~/ance ~r~~eeded ~o t:~ stu~ Hedlund, Margaret Johnson, Vincent
1
0
Shots
·eside
in
Quality
Street,·
Bernard
h
·
f
th
u
·
•t
f
en
pavi
rnn
an
ose
w
no
Bruzas,
Ruth
P
etherick
,
and
Lawrence
not l
ome econonucs o
e m vers1 y o t d . .
· d · th . .
.Anderson plays the part of Ensign Idaho, and state director of home eco- care 0 a nce iemame 111 e recrea.- Harnden.
tion room and played cards or listenE t t ·
t Cl d
M
Bldes, a callow youth, inviting ad- nomics, a formal tea was h eld in Sue ed to the radio. Refreshments wer e
n er ammen ' El~~ote and u~:;:1~
Increased enthusiasm has been
miration; · Eugene Lee enaots the part Lombard hall a t w;hich students and served in John 'Lombard after the chairman; George
<"Of Lieutenant Spicer, a melancholic faculty members were guests Sunday
Akam; r efreshments, Mary Greenup, shown recently among members of
.:young man; ·S cotty MacDonald who afternoon. Guests were received from dance.
chairman; Mary de Jong and Alice the photography class. Should you in getting acquainted with the school
Committee appointed by Goodie c b
· •t t "
M
t w
plays the part of the Recruiting Ser- 3 o'clock until 5 o'clock, those receiv- M .
.d t
d
t.
ros y; mVJ a ion,
argare
eg- happen to see people wandering. and w it h tJhe members of the staff.
... __
h" h .
,.
.
.
ornson, pres1 en, were: ecora ion, ner Mabel Sk"
w
tk Mekkes around t h e campus with a los't look
I
Miss McArthur was r ecommended
,geant, an nslu.rnan, w 1c is a very 1 mg bemg Mrs. Cornelius Jackson A
R d 11
h .
v·
t
• '
inner,
ys a
•
•
•
1
rne
an a , c 1a,1 rman
incen , " nd Ton A
on their faces and a camera in one for appointment hy Dean Sarah M.
interestmg part. Seven children from Bright, Mrs. John Baptist Davi s, house B . .
L
d F d .
f. h "
Y
rgano.
. .
h
. t k
t .
ruzas,
eonar
on a, re res Pr·ogi·a
B t ·
St
h ·
ithe trammg sc •OO1 w111 a e par m mothers of Kamola hall and Sue Lomt
N .1 M K
h .
J
m,
ea nee
orey, c a1r- hand, they are probably members of Sturtevant of Teachers College, Colmen s,
e·1 £ C· ay, c a1rman, oe man. M ti
H t
d L
tt the photography class 'hunting for umbia University, under whom she ret he play also. These parts have not bard hall, Mi ss McFarland, and Miss · B
H"l
E
.
'
yr
e
un
an
aure
a
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_.
ruzas; c1ean-up
1 mar n c1rnon, Cook ·
· J
K k
0
been chosen yet, but they will be ; m- Myrtle Hunt and Miss l.iaUl"etta Cook, h .
W 11 . R
H
.
• music, erry
re· ow,
'11!a1r- scenes or someone to pose for them. ce·i ved her specia l training for t he
0
.
c an-man scar
a in, ay arrmg- nian · M · · ,.,,_ k
d D
th
In such case please be accommodat- profession of dean of women. Miss
nounced as soon as they are.
presidents of the two halls. Nearly t
L
H
d
.
•
arJone v<'OO s an
oro Y
,
.
.
on, awr ence arn en; servmg com- Rob~'ds
t
ci I
Fr d ing and obliging enough to assum E) a McArthur is a graduate of Franklin
300 persons were received durmg the ini"ttee Lawr
Bl .
·h .
~- ; proper Y an c ean-up,
e
essmg., c a1rrnan, Knoell, chairman; Jerry Krekow, Bea- fitt ing pose. If you do not happen to College and holds t h e Master of Arts
f
'
ence
a ternoon.
P ete Arsanto, Philip Granville, John trice Storey, M~rgaret Wegner, Mary
be alone-boys, do your stuff.
Degree from TeacheTS Colle·g e, Col,
The tea _tables_ were effec_tively ar- Hunter Arthur Lind, Swede Lind- Greenup, Claude Musgrove and Arne
At present the class i&, working on umbia University. She has had unran_ged w1bh p1~k carnations and quist, Gildo Rey, Dick Young-, Hugh Randall.
portraits and silhouettes with the aid usually successful experience as dirA
white candles. Miss Dawn Kennedy Fotheringa,l e, Houston Allen.
of a n improvised studio located on.the ector of dormitories and assistant in
J"i
•
1-\1 J:.t I and MJRs A. li~e . Wilm;arth ~oure_d. - The hosts for the evenini;- w~re .
lower floor of the science building. the English department at Stout In'They were. assisted m servmg by Keith MacDonald Jerry Krekow, Tony
1
, .,
·
Equipment which consists of flood- stitute, Menomonie, Wisconsin, and
groups of girls from the two halls of Argano Dan Jakey
Claude Muslights, a spot light and background prior to that time as a teacher in
residence. Bowls of ~arnations were grove, Ralpih Stovall'.
'
have been borrowed from the drama- Michigan and Colorado. Last year
used about the drawmg rooms in
.
tics department.
Miss McArthur was Dean of Women
carrying out the decorations.
'Forty students earne6. thirty-five
Some very interesting results have at t h e Southern College, Lakeland.
Miss Jean McMonan delighted the
qir more scholarship points during the
Students T a k e .Trip Up been obtained and much improvment Florid a.
:first quarter of this school year, ac- guests with a group of local solos,
Many of the members of the staff
is expected in tlhe near future. EmphaMenastash Canyon
.cording to repc!ts from the· regis- accompanied at 'the piano by Miss
sis
at
present
is
being
placed
on
comand
of the student body have met Miss
On Saturday
·t rar's office. Thirty-five was se1ected Juanita Davies. Miss Mary Josephine
position, and the mechanical techni- McArthur and h ave welcomed iher to
Estep,
one
of
the
promising
students
;as the minimum, says H. J. Whitney,
que of making good pictures.
the institution. She e~ters upon her
Tegistrar, because it represents a in the dpeartment of music., gave a
1work with the assurance of most corgroup
of
charming
piano
numbers.
:strong B plus ·av.erage and :b ecause the
dial cooperation of both faculty and
:number of students earning thirtyshe is the guest
:five or more points represents about
:.sev1;m percent of the student enrollment, about bhe percent one would
-expect to include in a list of those
'having superior scholars'hips.
Those on the scholarship list inTo adopt a class constitution and
~ulde '.Dhelma Ander.s on, P.ete Arsana general get-to-gether, was the pur'to, Dorothy Axtelle, Pauline Bittle,
pose of the Frosh class meeting which
_<\.manda Bloomquis·t , Mil:"'S. Frank Buwas held last Thursday in t he auditorium.
President George H. Black and
ker, Faye Carmichael, Violet Buchanan, Lauretta Cook and Elsie Crabb.
A report of the const it utional com- Registrar H. J. Whitney will leave
Others are Virginia Fish, Bernice
mittee 1a.p pointed at t he beginning of for Seattle next week where they will
last quarter was given by Eugene attend a conference to be held FebruRanson, Helen Hanson, Ellery Hall,
Laurence Harnden, Hamilton Howard,
Lee, who tol d! briefly of the extensive a ry 14 and 15 under the auspices of
Norman Hurne, Leland Jackson, Olive
study and careful survey ma.de by t he the W. E . A. committee on Relations
commi ttee in charge of the ~onstitu- of Secondary Schools with Institu.Johnson , F elix King.
t ion before submitting it to the da~ :>. tions of H igher Education.
The list also includes Mrs. Rose
After due ceremony the constitution
P r eliminary to that conference the
Kohler, Helen Koster, Gladys Levin,
was unanimously adopted.
normal school presidents of Ch ney,
Merry Masud;t, Angela Monahan,
At the close of the business meet- Bellingham, and EUensburg, 1w ill have
'Theod'ore Myers, Evangeline Ness,
ing Gladys Stewart, freshmen song a conferenc·e with the deans and staff
Margaret P erry, Mrs. Clela Pfenning,
queen, led the class in singing t he me:11bers of the College of Science at
Vincent Piamonte, Mabel Skinner,
school song. Sugestions were also the University ow Washington for
Nell Stewart, Joseph Stritmatter,
made as to t he feasibility of having the purpose of making plans to artiFred Thomet, Minerva Tarleton, Vira all-class paTty, with plans up to culate the work of the normal sch ools
ginia Thompson, E lise Tiffany, Josedate for the affair indefinite.
with the colleges of science.
phine Verone, Mary Wascisco, and
Mildred Williams.
Rings are given to students working on the Campus Crier staff for
three quarters in succession, according to Mrs. Dorothy Pearce, instructor in journalism. Three members of
the present staff who are eligible for
this award are Marguerite Wilkie,
Carl Jensen, and Mary Round.
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MISS MCFARLAND I
HONORED GUEST

Z~;rhe

~:m~~~~g

PICTURE SEEKERS
LOOSE ON GREEN

.

r

I

FORTY STUDENTs
,\ TTAIN AVER iGV
BETTER THAN B

LANDSCAP.EllTORK
OBJECT OF TRIP

SONG CONTEST
ENDS SATURDAY

YEARLINGS ADOPT ~~u~::~-~~:r~~~~
CLASS STATUTES NORMAL SCHOOL
HEADS TO MEET

J

New Company Formed By Air
Genius; Great Gault Lauded

High Lights On The Open House
As Seen By A Curious Onlooker
to be drawn along with the rest of
the mob to view the spectacle.
We wiere met at -the door by "Smiling Tony," who chattered amiably
while he showed us to the checking room. This turned out to be nothing more than the spaicious apartment
of Herrington the mighty sheik from
Enumclaw, then started on the tourJ ohnson and Lederle led the van of
the Souvenir hunters. Fondy guarded
the rear door while Sandberg paced
the hallway wearing a ne'w clean
shirt. Wiley sat at the radio, trying
for something he couldn't get-he was
assisted by several more young hopefuls. Boyle, the Frosh prexy stood at
the door giving the ladies a treat.
After the preliminary survey of the
hallway., we let out the clutch a nd
were off (maybe we !were already
off. )
(Continued on page three)
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shows how quickly we forget.

Ca1npus Crier
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
W1ashington State N orma,l School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PR~SS
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84

Don't laugh iWhen you see Si Slocum walking down t he street talking
to him s~lf. He may be in a conference.
Pat: Is there any particular way
'You'd like your hair cut?
Tony: Yeh! Off.

For Ladies Holeproof Hosiery .. $1-$1.50-$1.95
Everything for Men--Campus Cords

Farrell's

Wildcat Headquarters.

Drop In.-Gene.

-

Faculty Advisor............................................................................ Dorothy D. Pear ce
Advertising Manager.._........... :...................................................... Lawrence 13lessing
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STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE·.
~is rampus ili~e ~one simply~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
Sue the Canine, iheld the honored

il~~~]~~t
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:

i?~f~~

f <o;ugh

Fathingi!,

w><

Mhd

to~.;~€~:;~~::~:&¥;:,;;;

Reporters: Mary Round, Eugene Lee, Lawrence Blessing, ~ouston All~n, parse the word "kiss" in Mr. Hinch' s
Goodie Morrison, Norman Hume, Denzel Parsons, Helen McLam, Margue!1te English class and this was the result:
Wilkie Lauretta Cook, Pete Wick, Raymond Tl'etchel, Roscoe Hardmg,
"This word is a noun, but it is usDorothye Connell, Jean McMurray, Elizabeth Bratton, Juliet Moore.
ually used as a conjunction. It is never
declined and is more common than
STUDENT SPIRIT IN LIBRARY
proper. It is not very singular in ~hat
Conduct in the library has been improved a great deal it is generally used in plural. It
and most of us are to be credited with helping to maintain agrees with me."

·

1•

this. Our duty now IS to keep on he ping.
Even the mentioning of the desired possibilities in the
library during club meetings might make stronger the
realization of this important factor of our college education in the minds of the students. Perhap~ each club on

They should make cameras smaller.
The .o ne Mr. Porter carries is large1·
than_ he is, so if yo~ see a ~ig box
walkmg thr~ugh t?e a_ir you will know
Mr. Porter IS behmd it.

l!J11111111111111111 1111111111111111u1 1111 11 111 11111111 111 1u111 111111•••· EJ
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41'

perature and the highest temperature
g shortage on cigs. Why this splurge?
at what t ime the room has been venFOR GOOD.
~
tilated, the number of pupils absent
EATS
~
and the cause of their a'b sence.
~ 0 Gladys, what have you done t<>
A six week report of the.sixth grade
TRY THE
~ me?
shows that the attendance for OctoPALACE CAFE
~
her was 93.51 per cent, for. December
~
it was 93.56 per cent, and for Janu~
§
ary, the coldest month of the year,
......-.
~
the attendance was 95.18 per cent §
showing that by careful attention Gl"'""'"'""'"""""'""""""'""'""""'"""''"'"""'fil
colds may be avoided and good ~ealth ~ 111111111 11111111111111111111111111111:11111111111ru1111111111111111111~
maintained among the school children
during the winter months.

:1~ Offici~:~I:~~· Pil s

the campus c o uld take up thi s matter separately.
Why does Park Gagnon touch his ~~~~~~~~~~~~11
Let us take it upon ourselves either individually or as a toes before almost every tip--off at
club to make each one of us the least bit of burden upon the games? Is he superstitious?

and

Popularly Priced

J.

I

Favors

Latest in Costume Jewelry

of all kinds

I

'.=I

Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes

Luggage

the librarians as possible. How important is our library to
f
Mrs. Davis said that Pete Wick
you? Think of it and show your appreciation in an e -- found more excuses for coming into
fective manner. We learn by rightful· doing; let's all Sue Lombard than any other boy in
learn to our fullest extent. COOPERATE!
school.

0.

N.

Thomson

~Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave.

Bags $3.98 up

CEJ
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Traveling Cases
$3.49

I

" THE LAUNDRY OF

Wardrobe Trunks
$10.75 up

Bernard Anderson says h e goes to
the Food Shop to see the pretty waitr esses, bu t they say h e gets behind
t h e counter to the "Short and Thicks'
a s quickly as possible. WJiich is it?

I

HELLO, PEOPLE!

--.-.

·

[ ! l n n u m n111mumnuum111111mu111111111111u11111mmm

E. LAUNDRY

§§

I¥
:

Barton Radio Shop

GILFILL~~d AMRAD
puILCO RADIOS

==_~ .

~

Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs •. . Cowdrey Br ake
Service . . . All Work Guaranteed.
Camozzy & Williams
ONE STOP STATION

-

Phone Red 4112

t:l
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N else

Lunstrum

g

PAINT, WALL PAPER

~

Automobile Glass R:eplaced

g

:

:
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·

~

Give Her a Long-Distance Call.

Ef" u u 111111111111111iu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!]

Half Rates After 8 :30 P. M.

-

I

w~l~ D·~·~r"j~g~=~C,~o·~ P:r~o"'d'~u·:c.~·tusmn[!J-~:_ =:· rhe Elle~~1:::~!n~elephone
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315 N • Peari St.

Main 117 . :

~-·-
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~Have Your

..

i'"''"';;~··;·~;;~ ~;~;"'"''8

Auto Top

and~

!Side Curtai:: Overhauled

Expert Haircutting-All the
Latest Styles
We Sterilize Razors, Combs &
Brushes

•

W. J. Peed

GUARANTEED~=====,:_~

Black 432I -

DICK ROSS
315 N. Main

1·

a Son.:_=·!=

Pearl St. & 5th
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Welcome Students ;
After the game drop in
at

Schult z 's

lunches and

Courtesy-Service is our motto.

..... .

~

for light~
hom e -ma d e §

_caS~huuz,s

~

'j!11t11 1111111111111 u u 11 111 11111111u1111111111111111111111111u111111111iJ

Phone Ma in 108
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Ellensburg Hardware
411 N. Pearl St.

Motor Cars

i

Co.~:~=·-

GJ11u111111111 11 1111 11111111111111111111111 111111 111 11111 111111111111111 ~

Co.

The United Bakery

~

J. R. Smith
N ext Door to E lk's Temple.

liJ1111111111 11111n111111• 111111111111111 111111111111 111111 . .11111111.,111dJ

C hrysl er and Plymou t h

E llensburg Motor Sal es

E

~

a

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

~~

s\:do~: ~t~~~:ie

§Announcing to the Normal Stu-§
~dents my schedule of prices onE
~shoe repairing for January, 1930. E
~Men's Dress Shoes - Half
§
~ Soles and heels...................... $1.50~
§Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40~
~,Half soles only···-······················· I.IO~
a10 Per Cent Discount to studentsJ
§
Service Guaranteed
E

l
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DINTY AND DEYO

313 North Main Street

Ellensbur g, Washington
11u11111111 1111111 11 11 1 111 1111111n • 11 11111111 11 111111 1 1 111111111111 1 8._
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Tires - Accessories • Tubes

n.

r. . . . .

CONFECTIONS

Firestone Cont ract Dealers . •

Balcony Elwood's Drug Store
: .

We Specialize
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

!

. ; ..........

All Beauty Work

c.

Quality-

&

Good Service and Right Prices

.

SATISFACTION
First Class Shoe Shining

And now he probably figures to get
That was proved last Saturday
his picture on peace conference adnight during the HELP YOURISELF
vertisements by endorsin g these hotCLUB'S onslaught on the Men's Hall.
air fostivals.

Naval armaments wou~dn't be so
MaTy: Do you think there'd be room
. .
,
.
for both of us ?
bad if it wasn t for the seasickness.
A lot of i:Jhe difficulty would be
.
.
eliminated if they p ut France's hot- . W ith long skirts c?~1ing back, withair on a parity with Ita l 's torrid ma fe-:V months femmme knees will be
Y
jattractmg .attention again. Which
o zone.

K.

Permanent Waving

liJ

I

THE OBJE CT OF THE CONFER- we a r e.
ENCES IS TO LIMIT NAVAL ARMSwede: Will you j oin me in a bowl
AMENTS- BEANS INCLUDED.
of chili ?

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS

Beauty Shop

I

And they ought to limit everybody
to one peace conference a month.
Owing to an upset th e Dust Pan
It Wiould take th e r est of the month was not able to appear last week but
for the air to clear up.
the dirt has collected again and here

HOT LUNCHES

Ann Churchill's

l!J111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111 1111111tru1111111111!J

THE·DUSTPAN

for
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They broadcast some of the peace
conference s1>eeches over the the raA study of t he Kittitas In?mns was
H AVE YOU HAD YOUR DAILY dio so that everybod y could get in on :nade last qua~ter by the third grade 8-· ..
PEACE CONFERENCE?
the la h
m charge of Miss Anderson and a colug s.
lection of arrowheads and Indian
Phone Main 59
The main obstacies to the world Since the peace conference has been trinkets was made.
408 N. Main St.
;
=
These
are
on
exhibit
in
the
cases
on
peace are the peace conferences.
in session, fa iry tales seem to be the
the first and second floors.
popular fonn of fiction.
We think tihe peace conference at
The fifth grade in charge of Miss . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
J h
h
FOR FUN AND RECREATION
London is merely a skit featuring the
FRANCE WANTS THE NAVAL • o an~on a_v~ ~!so pu~ on a very inSWIM
POWERS TO REPORT A YEAR Itere~tmg e~1h1b1t of m!lk.
TWO BLACK CROWERS, Will Rog- IN ADVANCE IF ONE OF THEM
~!SS Meisner sent a poster from
at the Y. M.
A.
ers and George Bernard Shaw.
SHOULD DEQIDE TO BUILD Ai Ge1many. On the poster were the
Clean, Warm Water
WAl.t VESSEL OF A TYPE DIF- Jhands of a_ mother, father and a child
Glasses for Ladies Thursday
THE COW'S HUSBAND IS SO FERENT THAN THE ONE WHICH each_ holding a glass of milk and
7:30 to 9 P. M.
USED TO BEING THROWN BY PLACE IT IS TO TAKE .
readmg "Trinkt Mehr Milch," mean- ::---------------~
THOSE TWO HOT-AIR MAGNATES
.
ing "Drink More Milk."
THAT HE'S GOTTEN SO HE JUST . AND WE S.UPPOSE THEY'LL
The _Edison sc_hool ha~ been making
Pontiac
Oakland
LAYS DOWN WHEN HE SEES WANT SIX MONTHS NOTICE AS ~ special c_ampa1gn agamst colds durTHEM COMING.
TO HOW MANY NUTS WE'RE GO- mg the .w1_nter i:nonths and are very
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO
ING TO PUT ON A NUT SUNDAE. well satisfied_ w1tih r esults.
.
ELLENSBURG
Will Rogers gets a lot of money by
The campaign has ,been earned on
endorsing anything from chewing
.,.t
,
in
various
/ways.
One
way
is
in
pamM 111 ary experts say that battle- I
Phone Main 311
110 W 3rd St.
.
gum to Will Rogers.
ships are worthless for protection.
phlets bemg sent home to the parent_s·---~-----------

WE WISH TO THANK THE
WE DON'T SEE WHY THEY
GIRLS FOR LEAYING THE ROOF
DIDN'T DECIDE TO HOLD THE
It was very: considerate of them to
CONFERENCE IN SPAIN WHERE leave the pia no.
THEY'RE EQUIPPED WITH REGULAR ARENAS FOR ABUSING
If t he fair young maidens will send
THE BULL.
us a list of the color schemes of their
dresses we'll try to be more careful
We see by the paper s wher e a famhereafter to buy ties t hat match.
o us bwll-fighter is visiting London.
He's probably planning to enter the
AND IT WAS THOUGHTLESS OF
contest at Windsor Castle.
US NOT TO LEA VE OUR TRU NKS
OPEN.
They ought to have a confer ence
We'll try ta do better next time.
for t he li mitations of peace conferences.
T he dear young things with, s uch
MAGNETIC personalities can depend
IT OUGHT TO BE HELD IN CHI- on that !
CAG-0
SO
THE
DELEGATES
I thank you.
COULD BE SHOWN HOW OU R
B IG CITIES THRI VE WITHOUT
PEACE. OR MONEY.

You need never 'hesitate
to send your most delicate
fabrics to

8u11111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111 1111111111111£:j

J. C. PENNEY CO.
T he only way to keep Mussolini and
TRAINING SCHOOL
his ganir on an arbitrative basis, is
NEWS
to eliminate gases from future conflict.
Italy couldn't get very far without
The P ..T. A. of th~ Edison school
garlic
h eld a bridge party m Kamola Hall
·
the evening of January 29th.
-There weTe t hirty t ables in play.
THIS, HOWE,VER, WOULD MEAN
Miss Tennie Johanson Mrs H M
THAT THEY'D HAVE TO ELIM- Ooliwell and M
Le" ha' d . . · .
IN ATE
,
rs.
m r were . m
WILL ROGERS AND GEO. ] charge, assisted by other parents and
BERN,ARD SlH A W·.
teachers of t h e fir:;t to sixth. grades.

Dad Straight's

MAIN 40

Suit Cases 98c up

CALL AT

PURE MATERIALS

THE

(!)
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By PETE WICK

a

repurls

514 North P earl St.
Main 698
:
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Dr. Wm. Uebelacker

I_

DENTIST

§
!!l:
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Olympia Block -

P h one Main 96
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N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
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CAMP US CRIER

Ath letics

Men

j

~

I

Women}

,

CHENEY DEFEATED IN
FIRST OF TWO GAME
SERIES; SCORE 53-22

PRIZES: ANNOUNCE D FOR
SNAPSHOT CONTEST
IN
HYAKEM
(ENDS FEB. 8)
* * *·
1st prize-(for best collection of
six prints or more)
ONE GROSS OF AZO POSrfCARDS-(for printing.)
-Pautzke's Studio.

* * *

2nd prize-$2.50 cash.
-Hyakem Staff
3rd

r.

prize-HOLEPROOF HOSE,
$1.50
-Farrell's

..

t;~·: ·t~~:~:

OLD GYM SCENE
OF INITIATION FOR
W. A. A. MEMBERS
W. A. A. One Of Largest
Clubs on Normal Campus
At Present

I

In the third conference game the Normal has played
·
h
h 1
1 h
Ch
this year, and the first time t at t e OCa S ave met
eThe old gym echoed shouts of
ney the Wildcats emerged on the long end of a 53-22 count.' laughter and trembled and shook
from the merrymaking of the noisy
The game got away to a slow start .
throng within. It was the annual W.
b t ft f . m1"nutes of play t he El
u a er ive
ACTIVITY CALENDAR
A. A. initiation. The new members
lensburg hoopsters found themselves
proved to be jolly good sports and
and were never threatened from then
February 7
on. Nicholson's men just couldn't be F'ri., Feb. 7-8.00 P . M. Basketball willingly did everything requested of
them. They were all asked to bow low
stopped last night, most of the men
Game. Cheney vs W. S. N. S. before the old members and say in
were shooting well and a very high
Student Pavilion.
unison "We like to be initiated." They
percentage of shots attempted were
9 :30 P. M. All College Dance. were divided into four groups and
successful. At one time during the
Student Pavilion.
performed various stunts. In one
first half five shots out of five at- Sat., Fe. 8-8;00 P. M. Basketball
gro11p, the girls, one by one, h.ad to
tempts were good and not one of these
Game. Linfield College vs. W. S. make the ugliest face po"sible tha~
throws touched the rim of the basket.
N . S. Student Pavilion.
they could, the next performed varThe Cheney aggregation although j Mon., Fen. 10-10 A. M. All Colious embarrassing stuuts as proving
clearly outclassed fought hard for the
lege Assembly. French Horn that there was no hole in the toe of
entire game and played good clean
Solos and Demonstration by the right stocking, etc. The third
ball. Dribbling was an importan t C·og
BeTtram Haigh of the Seattle group had to show how they sneak in
in the Cheney attack in contrast with
Orchestra.
Sue Lo111bard after hours.
t he short quick passes of the local Fri., Feb. 14-B:OO P. M. A. S1• B.
Another feature · of the enter tainhoopsters which time after time reCard Party, Green Room, Kam- ment was two equal g1·oups singing a
sult ed in getting the ball down the
ola H all.
different song t hrough. at the same
floor into scoring position.
Sat., Feb. 15- 8:00 P. M. Cupid's ti me. The final f eatur e in which the
Ellensbm·g allowed the visitors onBall- sponsored by t he Off- •w.hole group participated was playly seven field goals w.hile c~llecting
Campus Girl's Club, Student P a- ing "Ring Around the Rosy."
twenty-five for themselves. In foul tilion.
The new members were then blindshooting t he Savages had t he edge,
folded and lead to Kamola ihall where
making eight points this way whil•
they had the opportunity of seeing
the Wildcats could a dd but t hree
the beautiful W. A. A. formal initiapoints to theiT tot a l v ia t he free throw
tion.
route.
An interesting program followed.
Morr ison a nd McPhee were tied for
Mary Jo E step played two ipiano solos.
high point honors w ith ten markers
Gladys Grinstead sang "Song, of the
apiec.e. Haney, R odgers and Sutphin
Nile" accompanied by Thelma Stafo llowed w ith nine, seven and six.
bence on the piano. Gladys Stewart
Bailey's splendid floor work was diand Mildred Blessing gave a selecrectly respon sible for many }'loints.
The final game of t he c-ity leag,u e
tion on t he uke. '
basket
ball
tourney
will
be
played
toFor The visitors Holloway was t he
Aw1ards were then presented. Twen·
h
·
h
"
d"
night
as
a
preliminary
to
the
Cheneychief scorer wit eight to · 1s cre it.
ty-three
memtb ers were awarded arm·
Ellensburg game. This will finish
The scoring of both teams was quite
bands and t hir teen were awarded let b
b this city's first tournament.
even within the team as can , e seen y
The title now lies between the Nor- ters. Claudine Dudek won the only
~
~
the score: Ellensburg 53; Rodgers 7, ma! Bobcats and the Y. M. C. A. If sweater al\varded.
Bailey 7, Haney 9, Morrison 10, GagThose girls who won armbands are · - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . the Bobcats win they will be the
non 2, McPhee 10, ·S utphin 6, ·ErickMru.~guerite Albert, Mildred Blessing,
INEW SPRING FROCKS '
son 2, Holstine Mills, Ayling.
champs but if theY are beaten then Gr ace Conrad, Catherine Chadoin,
Cheney 22,· Bardwell 4, P·eck 3, Ho!- the standing will be deadlocked be- E l" b th D
.
V I . D
I
~Prints and Plain colored~.
tween the two.
< 1za e
enms,
a ena oug as,
loway 8, Womach 3, Hoban 4, Oja 'a nd
,
Elizabeth Correll, Dorotihy. Axtelle,
The Bobcats are composed of mainRapp.
ly Normal football players while the Alma Block, Hazel L.ord, Merry MasK C D A
Y. M. C. A. has a roster of former
\
•
•
•
•

-

I
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Lost-one pair of flannels. Red or
Jtlterwise? \¥hat color were they,
Harley? Wben Harley went to the
showers after the game at Yakima
last week he was confronted with the
task of finding the first of his wearing apparel. He still wonders w here
they are. Someone has said that he
suspicions Isaacson as the thief. That
is a little sign of ambition for Art,
anyway.
Little Frank Mills, that hustling,
bustling little fdrw.ard on Sandy's
Frosh team has 'broke n in on bigger
and bett~r tlhings. At Yakima he made
·himself quite con spicuous dur ing t he
latter half ra s he fought himself free
to cage a difficult a ngle shot. W e
t hink he is trying t o pr ove· th e theory
of perpetual motion because lhe cert a inly set a. dizzy pace around t he

floor .
Doug Haney gets "hot" again. At
Y,akima, last Satur day, he rolled u p
17 points against the Yakima J unior
College. He stretches so far t hat it
looks as if he is dropping the ball
ip tlhe net instead of throwing it up
a s the rest of u s n1ust.
Doug would have 1been a hig boy if
so much of him h a dn't been turned
under for feet.

BOXINGPOPULAR
ACTIVITY NOW

uda, Gunda Morrison, Louise Lederle, Maxine Prince, Denzil Barson s,
Edna Powell, Lucile Scroup, Kat hryn
Stockvis, Gla dys Stewart, Alice Swanson, Margaret Taylor, Ione Trice, Agnes Wilksten, Vera W ilson.
Those g ir ls winning letters are EliBoxing, · one of the fastest and
zabeth Bonney, Olrikka Ganty, Sadcleanest sports known, is fast becomie Hamala, Gladys Levin, Vieno Poning popular with the students of the
tinen, Evelyn Riley, Mary Round,
school. A sixteen foot ring has been
Margaret Short, Thelma Stabence, set up in the old Gym and specia':.
Ge?rgetta Ward, Arlene Westcott and equipment has been secured so that
LoIS Wachtman.
the workouts may be done in a reguEnticing refreshments served were lar manner.
cream puffs filled with ice cream and
Coach Sandberg has approximate:C~
topped with chocolate sundae with
fi£ty men working out daily between
coffee.
the hours of one and five o'clock.
Committee chairmen who were re- These are the regular r ecreat ion persponsible for the success of the afiods needed by a ll students for gradu'fair were: entertainment, Thelma
Stabence; program, Esther Frase and ation. These men instead of struggl-ing along with calisthenics and exerrefreshments, Harriet Bowman.
cises · have chosen to learn a few
- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - points on boxing.
"Biff" Spillers thru whose efforts
RECORD OF GAMES PLAYED
the boxing classes have been or;;a.ni- ·
Ellensburl!' Defeatedzed has charge of the evening work-Dec. 3: Selah A. C'·····--·-····-70 to 12 outs. "Biff" is well known thr'!JughDec. 10: Whit man ··-··-··-----·-·36 to 21 out the state by fight fans, having-·
Dec. 11: Whitman ................33 to 24 1fought some of the most prominent
Dec. 26: Spokane A. C......... 57 to 27 fighters in his class. This is a great
ec. 28: Idaho Varsity........31 to 22 cpportunity for the men in the s.::hool
Jan. 11: Yakima Jr. Col... .... 59 to 13 to learn something about the art et:
Jan. 15; YakimaY.M.C.A... 50 to 31 self-defense.
Jan. 20: Bellingham ............ 28 to 20
The class as a whole is making a,
Jan. 21: Bellingham..............59 to 17 very creditable showi ng and from the·
Jan. 22: Centralia J r . Col...41 to21 leaders a clever card has been cbosenJan. 24: U of W Frosh.... 35 to 25 for the smoker which will take place'
Jan. 29: Yakima YMCA..42 to 22 Friday evening, Februa-i:y 21. Th
and lost tolineup is a s follows:
Dee. 27: W. S. C. Va rsity....23 t o29
J oe Miller 0vs Dur Ambrose, 16"0l llis:.
12 won-1 lost
Charlie Oardwell vs. Waldimar Dolk:.
120 lbs.
Ken t Ca ldwell vs Opponent Unknown,.
340 pounds.
·
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
P erry Orr vs Neil McKay, 155 lbs-.
Febr uary
A lvin .Warw: ~k vs Kerm R odgers:-,,.
8 Linfield College /J1-C,, 1 ()
here 176 lbs.
11, 12 Bellingham ~
Guggenbickler vs F ireman Emerthere
13 .Ma<iuea
Seattle son, 205 pounds.
,14 Centralia Jr. CoUege
there
Biff Spillers vs Kid McCoy, 14('¥
~5 U. W. Freshmen
there lbs.
~4, 25 Cheney ·
there
Three f ast w<restling bouts will als
26 W. S. C. Firosh
there be offer ed to the fans.
27 Lewiston Normal
there
This is the be the firs t of a serie.~
28 Idaho Frosh
there during the win ter quarter.,
29 Gonzaga Frosh
there

BOBCATS AND Y
MEET ·TONITE IN
TOURNEY'S FINAL

I

........................................................................
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BUTTER

A tent circus is coming to town S P I L L E R S WINS
within the next month. This will afford Hal'ley a chance to do some moTe
sleuthing because there is a possi.
bility that his flannels are being used
as a small tent or a section to the big
A Sn1 oker was held in Wenatchee,
one. Here's wishing you luck, Harley,
but again winter is over so don't Monday night, Feb. 3, in which "Biff"
be so downhearted. They were more
on the golf underwear by now anyway, weren't they?
fought Jack Delaney from Spokane,
in the special event. Although DelanMonday morning is the date set
ey was the favorite to win, "Biff"
aside for the departure of the ball surprised the fans by administering
team. They play 5 games in six nights to him a terrific beating in the first
on the road. That. means that the fol- round, followed by a knock-out in the
lowing Sunday will bTin~ h0me a tired second.
l
J b
h
· d
J
group of boys. If pla.ying ball won't
The
oca
oy
as
receive
severa
make them so then looking at the offers since this showing, ar.Jd from
high buildings will. Last year Sut all indications will head several fights
nursed a stiff neck for some weeks.
in the near future.
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high school stars. An interesting batT==
=GJ
tie 'can be expected as both Jensen of j
the "Y" and Nicholson of the Bob8"""'""""'"'""""'"'"""""'"'"'""""'""""'""'Gl
eats will be vieing for the individual
In Less Than Eight Months
~ §
§
scoring honors of the seasor.J. Nichol- Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.~ ~
HARRY S ELWOOD ~

IN WENATCIIEE.

- - now
-----------son
has
a ·
slight
edge.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Edna Pierce
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~ T. T. Hardisty ~
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Prescripti'o;hne Druggist
.
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Beauty
Shop
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Permanent 'Vaving
and all
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§JEWELRY
-

~

CAhas.

t

Eat at tl1e N. Y. Cafe
Special Dining Room for Ladies

CLOCKS§

·§ 8
E. Diek son
§ Jeweler, 'Vatchmaker, Engraver § 811111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11u1c:l
~ \YATCHES
SILVERWARE~
FRIDAY
fi1••• •11111111•11•••1•11•11••11•••1•111•11••11••11•11•11•1111•••1111•11•• 8 GJ,1 .......... ,,,,,,""'"'"'"'''unuu11"''"""'' .. '""''''''11•8 ~ ....'"'"'''"'ll'"''"' .......... ".'"' .........
Shines Shoes
Boney Boulton is the latest aspirAll Electric Shine
ant to the basket ball club. He is a
whirlwind while he lasts but there is
..
l!J_-=:=_==:i=
the hitch. He sneaks upon the ball as
9,.•
if he were t r ying to catch a pig or
steal home when the catcher has the
ball.
Work
34-35Beauty
Olympia
Block
Open Evenings
Phone Block 4121

BET~:o:::UTY
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Valentines

,_

MAIN 129

"OLDEST
BANK IN THE
COUNTY"

§===========.,

.
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SEAS$~.5T~CKET

m...........~.........................................................
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Ellensburg Iron
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Works

If it's made of steel we make it.
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WHO ' S WHO
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Silk

s1.so

Dresses Clean ed and Pressed-

.

Ellensburg Book i
&Stationery Co. 11 j
,.111111111111•• 1 • •11 ••• 111111u•••• L

;

I

Star Tailors & Cleaners

-

-

Have Your
Application Pictures
Taken Now

Pautzke's Studio

u11111111111111111111111 • 11111111111111111u111111111111111 " " " ' " "

TOILET ARTICLES w·,
E for Boys and Girls-fresh sup- ~ .
§ ply alwa.ys on hand aoo all thf:. ~ ;
E staple brands.
. §~:

$1. to $1.50

Wool D r esses C l ean ed and Pressed
$ 1 .00
As Ruth leaves W. S. N. S. at the
end -of tJhe spring quarter, we must
M en's Sui ts C le aned a n d Pressed
$1.0 0
.
have t'he privilege of k nowing h er before her departure.
Call Virginia Br ight., Karnola Hall or Jerry Krekow at
Walla Walla h igh school had Rut h
Men 's Dorin.
enrolled in its classes an d on the
graduation list. (She is not from the
coast, although many of her friends
are.) Glee club and debate a lways
found her an ardent member. She was
president of the the Chirstian EndeaP hone l\fain 221
Next Door to City Hall
:' . :
i
~
vor Society and direct ed a Sun day t!J,, .... ,........u ............., ....
- - - - - - -- - - - - - -·- ' [~u. n 1u 11 1 1tr U 1111 1U 1 ut ll JtflJ I HJUll ltttl ltl llflllltlllll llftllllltllUllUHttllllllUllllll lJIU llllllllllttlUIUlllllllll lllllUIUlllllllHll.m
sclhool class for five year s.
~···· ··· ··• •• 1 11111 1 111 1 111 1 111111 1 11 1 11 1 11 11 111t 1111 111 1 1 1 1111 11 1 1J1l l l~
Kamola hall claims RutJh as its pro:
ficient vice-presiden t. She is a capa- :
A Complete Stock of
ble w orker i n the Kappa Pi organiza- ~
tion, being a kinder garten-primacy
major, Many i~portant committees
Baseball, Tennis and
have profited by havin g her upon th e
Golf Supplies
list. Ruth has been on h omecoming
and S1nowball committees. In picking
people to do the work, Ruth is always
RAMSAY HARDWARE
chosen for she is a consdentious
worker.
co.
Mayi you pTogress in your "rural
teaching," (she's a eountry schoolmarm at the present tin1e ) Ruth!
8
0

I

§

to

RUTH AUKER
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G o B y M o t o r Coa c h

EcoRomical
Convenient

'\">11.,

$1.25

8

STORE ~\:
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e ~.1
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215 W :st • Fo:rth St.
Architecture & Building
•••• 1 .... . ... 1 ••••••••••••••• • ••• • 1 .......... . . 1. . . . . . . .
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Yakima

~ WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTO.BS ~

E

\Vashington IWotor
. Coach System
Phone Main

OWL DRUG
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176

Ellensburg, Wash.
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HARRY J. BLOCK
ChirotonsO'l'
Corner Four th and Pine

~·
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CAMPUS CRIER -

STORY OF COPPER
, TOLD AT MEETING
OF SCIENCE CLUB
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Ray Herrington spent the week end relatives.
in Enumclaw.
*
* * *
Miss Margaret Sutter is planning to
Mary Jo Dion e spent the week end visit her home in Zillalh this weekat her home in Yakima.
end.

..

Oscar , E rickson and Joe
Trainor Give Inter esting Talks

Mildred and Lawrence Blessing
Myrtle !Teland spent the week end
have gone to Enumclaw. They plan
at her home in Cle Elum.
to return the first of next week.

in plain sight was the tenant and
Punches indulging in a game of Old
Maid w.hile McPhee. patrolle.d the hallway. T:hen to Elliot 's abode where ihe
was still celebratmg Christmas by
burning candles-perhaps t hey were
peace offerings to th e cv."omen-who
will ev.er know? -ask " Bud", she
might. T he joint looked nice, tho, but
we missed Goodie, so did Dorothy.
Then we saw Van Buskirk sneaking
in for a shower - If that's all she
l!J
takes it won 't be missed.

Everything New in
SPRING APPAREL
-at the-

BURROUGHS STORE
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*
Biff 1Sipillers was in Wenatchee over
*
the week end. While there he boxed. . Miss Margaret Gehrke is teaching
•:• •:• .,.
at Enumclaw this year. She is a gradMiss Juliet Moore spent the rweek uate of the Normal and has had four
end in Walla Walla where she visited years experience.
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Food Shop

ONE ACT PLAYS HOME EC CLUB
GIRLS
TO BE GIVENBY
DRAMATIC DEPT.

Special Fountain Service

INITIATE
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-The
FARMERS BANK

ELTON HOTEL
'lnder New Ownership

m

Capital antl Surplus
$150,000.00
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BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED

I--:. SWEDJ~~JgPCORN :!_~
at 4th and Pearl
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A Good place
to Bank

SHOP

KAPP.API SELLS
POP CORN BALLS

* * *

"The Cupid's Ball," the informal
dance to be ·sponsored by the OffCampus girls, Saturday evening,
February 15, in the student pavilion,
is being definitelY' pl anned, according
to Olrikka Ganty, president, and
Meny Masuda, adve rtising manager.
The heart motvie, as the na me suggests, will carry out t'he decorations
of big red valentines. '11he ceiling,
which will be in a woven design, will
appea r as lowered, an d make the
scene more effective. Harrison Miller's orch estra of Yakima will furnish the music f or the dance. A special f eature of the program will be
singing by Mac Anderson of Ellensburg.
Refresh ments, carrying out the idea
of the affair are being planned by
Thelma Shawyer. In order to cover
the cost of the refreshments, a charge
of ten cents is being ma de for admission.
The committees, who are busily en gaged in carrying out their plans are :
Olrikka Ganty, Lorraine Reed a nd
Marna McLaughlin, chairmen over
all,· Alma Block, music·, Merry Masuda, advertisement; Thelma Shawyer,
refreshments; Ruth Newman, working properties,· Tommie Riclhardson,
floor committee; Mary de Jong, specialties.

LOMBARD GIRLS
MEET NEW DEAN

Kappa Pi Club One of Most I
,Active Clubs on
Campus

The g irls of iSue Lombard hall decided to sta.rt a radio fund, at their
last meeting, February 4. A special
a mount to ·be decided later, will be
set aside for this purpose a t the close
of each quarter. This fund 'W'ill take
the place of the gift which is customary for the sophomore girls to
give the house at the end of their educational work while in school her e.
This radio fund does not necessarily
m ean t ha.t the organization cannot
purchase a radio u ntil there is enough
money to pay for it in advance. Futur e members of the hall may do as
they wish concerning t h e time of purch ase or t he amount spent for the initial payment when they decide to buy.
Sue Uomhardi hall will en tertain
the dining h all with a shor t pr ogram
on February 21. Lauretta Cook, president of t he hall, a.p pointed the following members for the entertainment committee: Doyne Green, chairman, Catherine Stevens, Lady L ivengood, and Alice Crosby.
Miss Muriel McFarland, dean of
women for the past year, e·xpressed
her appre.e iation both for the tea givI en on February 2 and t he g ift presente~ at that time. She told the girls
about the work which she will begin
1 with the Univer sity of Idaho, soon. In
JUNIOR HI NOTES
closing she thanked the girls for their
excellent cooperation during t he past
From the J unior High comes t he year, and introduced Miss Grace Mcnews that t hey are sponsoring a pie- Ar thur, h er successor as dean of woture to be g iven at the Ellen sburg men.
1

At the r egular meeting of the Kappa Pi .club Tuesday evening, ways and
means of paying for the Kappa Pi
page in t he Hyakem were discussed.
A sale was finally decided upon. A
very clever advertising campaign was
worked out bY' t he chairman of the
advertising committee, Christine Venera.
Posters that were r egular riddles
a.dorned the differen t bulletin boards
during the week.
P earl Sheppard was cha irman of
the buying committee and Ruth Auker
of the selling committee.
The Kappa Pi club is one of the
most ac·tive clubs on the cam_pus.
When their committee cbairmen begin work they function and function
pl.'oper!y .
At the sale Thursday nigbt during
the game the selling committee made
themselves well known when thy sold
pop corn and pop corn balls.
Evrybody wanted to know what
they had to sell-because they had
our curosity aroused after seein g the
clever posters the Kappa Pi•girls had
around the campus.
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HOME EC CLUB
HOLDS MEETING1~~:a~~n::.e T~:thpi~:::e ~:~h!9 ;~0:!
The Home Economics club h eld a
special meeting, February 4, in honor
of Miss Muriel McFarland, dean of
women and honoTary member of the
club, ,who is leaving soon to begin
work :as state supervisor of Home
Economics in Idaho. At this meeting
the girls presented h er with a gift as
a remembrance• of their appreciation
of the help she has given the club
during the past year.
After a short business meeting two
new initiates were taken into the
club.
The program consisted of a vocal
solo by Miss Elsie H edlund, accom panied by Verna Van Buskirk at the
piano; a violin solo by Wendell Long,
w ith Joe Trainor, •a ccompanis t, and
a piano soJ.o by Joe Trainor.

The enjoymen t of literat ure is a
Zeppelin." The funds will be to bene- personal communion ; it cannot be outwaTdly instilled.- Christopher Mor'fit a l'adio for the Junior High.
A library committee !has a lso been ley.
appointed for the Junior High. The
library is situated in the assembly
room.

NEW COMPANYY
8

g

(Continued from page one)
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In athletics the basketball season
is Ill progress. A game with Ronald
(Continued from page one)
last Friday was h eld and the Junior
High lost with the score of 21-30. The
Husty's room was the first to be
EAR LE. ANDERSON MAIN 140
team is going to play Kittitas second entered and behold! the floors were
team this Friday night and hope to swept! We w ere led to Gildo's home,
GJ 111111111i11111111111111111 1 111~11111 1111 1111111111111111 1111u11 ::1 ;1r~ 1111111111111 11111111 111111111111111111111111~111! 1111111a11111111111111111111111 1@
win this.
and were we shocked ?-for there out
There is no news from the clubs
this week.
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Extra Heavy
Milk Shakes and Malts
Percolated Coffee
and lOc Hamburgers

§
§

§
~
the risk of his last slhirt, and Dr.
~
§
Daniel Jacky, who ventur,ed into t hat
seething volcan o of torrid ozon e to
§
MICHAEVS
§
The SMOKE HOUSE
pro'b e in to the seemingly fathomless
§
MALTED MILK SHOP
§
W. B. WEBSTER
fil111 u1111u111111111111~ 11 1 1u1111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111rtGJ
depths of the local deposits for the•
benefit of mankind and Scotchmen."
The grand old man of the hot-air
Hot Lunches
Magazines
industry was as vibrant with enthus-iasm as Si Slocum talking to Greta
Tobaccos - Billiards
Garbo. He has launc hed upon his
colorful career as a printer's devil.
Now he is a regular one. No lono-er
~
i~ he in the sam e old rut. He's i~ a ~ RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC ~
different one. For a number of years ~
CONTESTS
§
he da bbled with law, but finally was ~1mm11111111111111111111111111m1111u1111111111111u1111m1111m~
released. The wlhole world has its
eyes cen tered on this scintallating
personality-Scotland Yard and the
m
Northwest Mounted included.
He cunningly evaded bein g inveiglWatchmaker - Jeweler
ed into a discussion •o n matrimony,
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg
being one of the most eligible bachelors of modern times. He chuckled GJ •11111 11 1111 t1 1U1 1111 t 1111111 11 1111111 11 1 1111111 11tt1111111111 11111111£!J

HIGHLIGHTS
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"EFFICIENT
SERVICE
ALWAYS
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Normal Students Welcome
109 West 4th. Street
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